Introduction

There are more insect species in the world than all other animals combined. Although there are thousands of insects accidentally introduced each year, very few become established in the introduced range and many that do establish have no significant impact. Most insects (99%) are of minor importance to humans—beings; they are food for other insects and animals, scavengers, and so on. Beneficial insects are the next largest category comprising predators, parasitoids, pollinators and sources of human products (silk, dyes, honey, etc.). Humans have intentionally introduced some beneficial insects into ecosystems if the benefits outweighed the cost of introduction. The final category of insects, destructive insects, is the smallest category. These insects receive the most attention due to the impact they have on humans, animals, and the environment. The remainder of this paper will focus on destructive insects of forest and nursery systems.

Types of Insect Pests and the Conditions that Favor Them

Within insects, beetles are the most diverse insect group. Wood-boring beetles, such as metallic borers (Buprestidae), long-horned borers (Cerambycidae), and bark and ambrosia beetles (Scolytinae), are very problematic to the forest ecosystem and the nursery industry. Bark and ambrosia beetles are extremely problematic being implicated in as much as 60% of insect-related forest mortality (Anderson 1960). Wood-boring beetles are becoming an increasing problem due to the number of non-indigenous borers introduced into the U.S. by international trade (Haack 2006; Aukema and others 2010).
A variety of environmental and biological conditions can cause an explosion of destructive forest and nursery pest populations. Environmental conditions may increase the availability of stressed trees to attack (e.g., drought, flood), and conducive temperatures or moisture may create favorable conditions for insect populations to thrive. A couple of biological conditions that may allow an increase in destructive forest-nursery pest populations could include the reduction of natural enemies that feed on the pest, or the pest switching hosts to one that has reduced defenses in a new environment.

Forest/nursery insect pests can be divided into four broad categories:

1) Defoliating forest pests, such as the gypsy moth, forest tent caterpillar and eastern tent caterpillar are damaging to large number of trees when populations exponentially increase.

2) Piercing-sucking forest pests, such as the hemlock wooly adelgid, have killed thousands of hemlock trees throughout the eastern U.S.

3) Terminal feeders, such as the pales weevil and pine tip moths, are problematic to younger trees by affecting the growth form of the tree.

4) Finally, borer pests are becoming increasingly problematic due to the cryptic nature of their life history and the damage they cause to vascular tissues in trees.

Knowledge on the life cycle of the borer pest group plays a critical role in the ability to mitigate their effects. The larvae of borers are the most destructive life stage to trees because they feed under the bark and reduce the tree’s ability to transport water and nutrients. Unfortunately, borer larvae are not easily visible during pest scouting and are therefore difficult to detect, so most efforts in beetle detection are focused on the adults. Adults are most often detected when they fly to new host trees or during their search for mates. Many borer traps exploit host plant or mate-associated lures to attract the adults.

What to Do Once a Pest Problem is Detected

Once a pest problem is detected, there are several steps one should follow to determine which species is causing the damage and how to control or reduce the damage. Steps given here are written for an insect problem; however, these steps would be similar if the problem was caused by a fungus, bacteria, or virus.

Detect and Identify Pest

The first step should be identification of the pest. Collection of adults and/or larvae should be accomplished and sent to the state entomologist, extension agent, pest diagnostic center, or university entomologist (if available) for identification.

Gather Information on Biology and Life Cycle

If it is a new pest, research will need to be conducted to understand the biology of the insect, including determination of the host range, number of generations and offspring per year, sex ratio of offspring, and identification of potential native biological control organisms. Once insect identification is confirmed, available knowledge on the pest should be obtained to determine if control strategies have already been developed.

Assess Impact and Develop Monitoring and Control Strategies

A critical assessment of the economic impact should also be conducted in addition to the biological information obtained. Unfortunately, in our current economic climate of decreasing budgets, the decision to control or eradicate a forest nursery pest will most likely be based on the economic and environmental benefits of control relative to the financial cost of developing and implementing a control program. During evaluation of the biology of the insect, control strategies should be assessed to facilitate any eradication or control program. Control strategies may include chemical control, semiochemical control (host or insect produced volatiles), host plant resistance, cultural control, and biological control (native or exotic predators and parasitoids). Other control methods may include generating sterile males of the pest population, exclusion, or legal methods (e.g., quarantines).

Emerald Ash Borer Case Study

The emerald ash borer provides a good example of the steps taken when a new pest is detected in forest and urban trees.

Detect and Identify Pest

Emerald ash borer (EAB) was first detected in Michigan and Windsor Ontario in the summer of 2002. Since its detection, it is now the most destructive introduced forest insect pest in recent U.S. history, causing the death of millions of ash trees (Fraxinus spp.) to date in the mid-west and eastern U.S. (USDA 2010). Specimens were first reared from ash in May 2002 in southeastern Michigan by an extension agent and sent to several experts in identification of metallic wood-boring beetles. These experts were able to determine the beetles were in the genus Agrilus, but the specific species was undetermined at that time. Digital images and specimens were sent to an expert in Asian Agrilus species, Dr. Eduard Jendek in Slovakia, who was able to make a positive identification of A. planipennis in July 2002.

Gather Information on Biology and Life Cycle

Research on the general biology of EAB was already underway, while it was being identified (Haack 2002). It is thought to have arrived in packing material from Asia in the early 1990’s (Siegert and others 2007). Females are capable of laying 60-90 eggs with larvae boring under the bark and feeding on the phloem. All known native ash species in the U.S. are susceptible to EAB attack and several can be killed within as little as 2 years (Haack and others 2004; Anulewicz and others 2008).

Assess Impact and Develop Monitoring and Control Strategies

Due to the potential devastation of EAB in the U.S., legal control was established by implementing federal and state quarantines in hopes to limit the spread of EAB throughout the U.S. A number of new methods to detect the beetle at new locations have been developed (e.g., girdled trees, traps) and these have become an important part of the quarantine program. Effective chemical control strategies currently are targeting the destructive larval stage of EAB. Examples of chemical control are tree injections of Tree-äge (active
ingredient emamectin benzoate) providing multiple years of ash tree protection or basal drench treatments of imidacloprid providing single year protection (Herms and others 2009; Smitley and others 2010). Biological control has been developed by identifying parasitoids from EAB’s native range in Asia (Spathius agrili, Tetrastichus planipennisi, and Oobius agrili) and releasing them into the introduced range in the U.S. (Bauer and others 2007). A native predator, Cerceris fumipennis (Careless and others 2009) and a native parasitoid, Atanycolus hicoriae (Cappert and McCullough 2008) have also been identified to attack EAB. Work on semiochemical control and host plant resistance is ongoing.

Summary

Once a pest problem is detected, there are several steps one should follow to determine which species is causing the damage and how to control or reduce the damage. These steps include: 1) detect and identify the pest; 2) gather information on pest biology and life cycle; and 3) assess the impact and develop monitoring and control strategies.

The emerald ash borer case study is a good example of the steps to take when a new pest is detected in forest and urban trees. Beetle identification was accomplished within a couple months of detection using an international group of experts. The biology of the beetle has been determined in the introduced range, including host range and reproductive potential. Monitoring strategies have been developed and control strategies have been identified utilizing chemical control as well as biological control. The long-term survival of ash trees in North America is yet to be determined; however, current control strategies against EAB and continued research to develop other control methods will be critical to ensure ash remains in our environment. Lessons learned from successes and failures in detecting, identifying, assessing and mitigating new insect pests can be applied to other pest problems in forests and forest nurseries.
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